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3 ■\ FEBRUARY 12 1917THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING
At Yoitge, Queen and James Street 

doors are order boxes, where orders 
or Instructions may be placed. These 
boxes are emptied at 6.20, 9, 10 a.m. 
and 1, 4 and 4.40 p.m.I EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWStE OPENS AT 8.30 A.M.

CLOSES ATS P.M.
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Wednesday, February 14th, Is St. Valenline s Duy
And Whether You Are Giving a Party or Sending Dainty Valentine 

Missives, Here are Suggestions That Befit the Occasion
Delicious Candles Specially Prepared for 

Valentine Parties
Red Berries, Almonds, Bullseyes and Raspberries

Prizes for 
House Party 

Ganhes
Prizes for 

House Party 
Games An Innumerable Variety of Valentine 

Remembrances
Pretty Little Cards, Interesting “Cut-outs,” and 

Old-time “Lace-edged” Missives Inscribed 
With Some Befitting Wording.

mtOT ONLY VALENTINES for the young man to send to 
|\| his lady love, but Valentines with greetings appropri- 
“ * ate for riend or relation arc featured in a huge assort
ment on the main floor.

Pretty girls of the different nations, in stiff u** a
paper doll style. Are very interesting. Price, JPT if 
each............ ............................................................. 5.

FOR MEN ' r

Washable cape 
gloves, in tan and 
mastic, with fancy 
stitched backs. At,
pair................. 2.00

Grey suede gloves 
with plain and fancy 
stitched backs. At, 
pair ......

Sterling 
match case 

Sterling 
st^mp case

Sterling silver key
1.00

Men’s pocket 
knife, pearl handle. 
At.... 1.60 to 2.00 

Men’s three * fold 
pocket case of leath
er. At 1.00 to 3.00 

Men’s card and 
ticket case, of leath
er., At

Men’s coin trays, 
of pigskin leather.

............. 65 to .88
Leather bill folds 

at ... .1.26 to 4.50
Shaving Mirror, on 

2.50
Shaving Cup and

2.00
Military Hair 

Brushes of ivory grain 
celluloid. Pair.. 3.00 

Beautiful Silk 
Neckwear, in rich new 
colors. Bach ... .50 

U m b relias, $1.00, 
$1.50 and

White French Kid 
with fancy 

stitching o n 
Pair .. 1.75 

.White French Lamb 
Gloves, with black kid 
piping at wrist and 
two-tone embroidered 
backs.

Sterling Silver Book 
Marker

Sterling Silver Pen-
1.00

Women’s Fine Seal 
Vanity Purse . . 2.50 

lv-k. Gold Brooches, 
assorted designs, 

............ 2.00
Sterling Silver Desk

Calendar .,.........2.00
Brass Candle Sticks.

AGloves,
black
back.

F course, there must be candies for the Valentine party, 
and even if there is not to be any party at all there 

of these delicious red sweets in the 
house to mark the festive day. Here are some of the various 
specialties:

O milip z fshould be some
1a 2.00

silver
;>(U4 •Pair . . . 2.50* Tiny red befries for filling Valentine

boxes, at, per pound...................... .. .25
^ Red Jordan almonds at, per pound, .80 

Red raspberries, made from pure fruit 
iuice- At> pound, .50

Red cinn a m o n -------- —------------------ ——

2.50
silver
1.25

.75
I
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4I ringH “Cut-outs 

in innumer
able quaint 
effects. Price,

And a host of others with paper lace 
frills, amusing little boy and girl pic
tures. Each

l.1 sticks, about 3 in dies Fancy Novelties for Decorating the Walls, 
and Tables, and Making Invitation Cards, 

Tables and Fancy Costumes Look Gay
Hearts, Darts, Garlands and Cupids, etc., in Bright

Red Colors

■ at
40long. Per pound

Red bullseyes, flavored with cinna- 
mon. At, per pound..........................““

each................ 5 and .10I
i

I
I
I

95Each
Coalport Indian 

Tree Cups and Saucers. 
Each

50

25Red satin boxe,*, in heart shape, two 
sizes at 5c each, and one larger sizei W •; i-05

Floral Cutting, cut 
glass, 6 handle* nap
pies. Each .... 2.50 

1 Star pattern cut 
1 glass Spoon Trays.

. 2.00
English China Cups 

and Saucers, $1.00 to 
$3.00 each.

Fancy Decorative 
Plates in floral pat
terns, from $1.00 to 
$8.00 each.

Ivory Grain Cellu
loid Hair Brush. . 2.65 

Ivory Grain Cellu
loid Brush and Comb, 

.... 8.00 
Ivory Grain Cellu

loid Nail Buffer, in 
boat.

A huge assortment of Valentine 
post cards, in colors. At 6 for .. ..5 

Stationery Dept.,
Main Floor, James St.

■î 1.0010at1 10ALENTINE caps, in long toque style, each
Place cards decorated with cupids, 6 in box. 2 boxes for. 
Red cardboard hearts pierced with arrows—to throw abc 

Mardi Gras fashion; 6 in package for
Valentine seals, about size 

of a quarter, with gummed 
backs, m a choice that in
cludes arrows and cupids. At 
SO for

Red gummed cupids at 36 
for 10c, and So for..............

Red cardboard cupids (not gummed), in 
various sizes. 24 for 10c; 18 for

Red or gold cardboard darts (not gum
med). At, per dozen

Big red cardboard hearts, in various 
sizes, at, per package of 10, 12, 15 and

VFor decoration—pure red candy 
heart, 8 pounds in weight. At.. .1.50 

—Main Floor, James St.

.25 Ÿ
1 AtinEafch .... t

101

Interesting Games for 
the Valentine Party

Red paper garlands with 
cupids swinging from them 
at intervals. Will stretch to 
12 feet m length. Price .30 

Red and white paper fes
toons (fireproof), about to 
feet in length. Price... .10

Valentine Flowers and 
Novelties

stand

ICTERE are games new and old that 
FI we recommend for group par-

Brush

bSÉe®§ti
Q OMETH1NG QUITE NEW for dis- 
O playing flowers on the Valentine 
party table are the St. Valentine Kids. 
They are cute pasteboard figures qaint- 
ly colored and with handy receptacle 
for holding any kind of cut flowers. 
Price, each

The Hawaiian pots are also splen
did for decorating purposes. They are 
Wde of clay in a huge assortment of 
plain and quaintly colored hand-paint
ed designs. Price, each.....................

ties. They are interesting and amusing 
games in which everyone can take a 
part, and are easily understood and 
provide no end of amusement from 
start to finish. In Toy Department, 
Fifth Floor.

Have yeu ever been buncoed? is the 
object of the card game called Bunco. 
Price................ ................... ............... • • • •

101
r= ) “= in case ... Valentine Doilies, Tablecloths 

and Napkins
They are of white crepe paper decorated 

with the romantic aym bols of the occasion. 
The table covers, 63 x 84 inches, priced at
each .................................. <

Napkins, per dozen 
Valentine Crepe paper, decorated with red 

and hearts, 20 inches wide and 3 1-3

.10
2.00

Price .... 1.00 
Glove Stretcher of 

Ivory grain cellu-
............1.25

Brush and Comb 
1.25

. irr10
50

! A Suggestion 
Book, for

fee.

10 .30loid 50.7
Hidden Titles, for any number of play- 

The object is to findB Tray ers—a card game, 
the names of the places, represented by 
drawings, on each of the cards. Price .25 

Conundrums 1 s 
another cafd game. 
Each player takes a 
turn at guessing 
riddle. Price. . .25 

" s i r Hinkum, 
.25 Plnkum, Feat her 

Duster,” a splendid 
card game for 
parties. Price ...19 

Pinning the Tail 
on the Donkey al
ways provides 

1.00 laughable ente r- 
tainment for both 
young and 
Price, per set.. .10 

—Fifth Floor.

10 roses
vards long. At, per roll

Set of one dozen dollies, one dozen napkins, 
one dozen plates, one table cover, size 63 x 
«4, all with dainty decorations. Price

—Main Floor, Albert and James Sts.

25 .25
The 1917 party book 

is published by the 
Dennison Manufactur
ing Co., to assist the 
hostess to entertain on 
special occasions, such 
as St. Valentine’s Day, 
81. Patrick’s Day, 
Hallowe’en, etc. It is 
full of practical things 
to make, thyt are new 
and attractive, _iand 
suggestions that may 
be carried out with a 
very small amount of 
work and expense. 
Price
—Stationery Dept., Main 

Floor, James St.

(The larger the size the fewer in the 
package).

Red cardboard heart boxes with cut
out tops, for

!
'

Old Deck Ring 
Toss, a good game 
for men and boys. 
Price, including 
stick and stand and 
two rope rings,

.6040
i Court Cabinet 

Photos for $1
15

m With artificial flower, complete,
. .45 Special Values in Linen Table Cloths With

N apkins to Match ,x
fine in texture and with a mellow satin 

recommended for hard wear and

for ..
id Thla extraordinary offer 

$rom the Portrait 
the Fourtht comes

Studio on x ,
Floor. Moreover, the tak
ing of the photograph» 

• auid all details connected 
with their finishing will 
be mailed by the high 
etandard of excellence 
which characterizes the 
regular work of the 
Studio. The sittings are 
limited to 8.30 to 10.30 
am. daily. Specimens of 
these cabinet photos are 
now on view in the 
Studio.

isAppropriate Flowers for the 
Occasion

Order any of these flowers early and 
they’ll be cut and delivered sometime on 
St. Valentine’s Day-

Red Carnations
..............  $1.00 doz.
Red Tulips, single
............... .. 50c doz.

Daffodils.. 25c doz.

Ping Pong, the 
indoor tennis game. 
Can be played by 
four. Set, includ
ing net, two balls, 
two racquets, is 
priced

Other prices up 
to $8.00, according 
to number of balls, 
racquets, etc.

They are of snowy white linen, medium 
finish, so desired by lovers of good linens. They are . . _
to stand the laundry. In lily of the valley and chrysanthemum designs.

Napkins, size 22 x 22 inches. Special, per
dozen........................................................ .............. * 3,00
Napkins, size 24 x 24 Inches. Special, per 
dozen ..... .......................................................... .. «•60

III / Special, 
... 235

Table Cloths, size 2x2% yards. Special,
eacl, ....................... ............................................  3.65
Table Cloths, size 
each............................

Tabic Cloths, size 2x2 yards, 
each............................ .............. ....................

Narcissus. 35c doz 
Friesia... 50c doz.
Pheasant Eye
.............. .... 85c doz.
Violets.. 80cbunch

. EATON CSLrrto
ALLIED SQUADRONS 

BOMB FOE POINTS

Xttack Suc- 
id From

2x3 yards. Special, .5—Second Floor, James St. old.4.35

I1
—Fourth Floor.

VERDUN

HEAVY EXPORTATION
I BLAMED FOR H. C. L

Brantford Cold Storage Men 
Make Statement to Civic Inves

tigating Committee.

. MANY AUSTRIANS 
ATTACK ITALIANS

Ailly MYSTERIOUS VESSELS
SEEN BY PASSENGERS

One Was Submarine and Other 
German Raider or Supply 

Ship.

m COUNTRY CLUB HAS
SUCCESSFUL SEASON

Brantford Pleasure Organization 
. Holds Annual Meeting and 

Elects Directors^

of Ambassador Gerard was scheduled 
to leave the German capital.

Ambassador Gerard was permitted to 
take with him in addition to embassy

American

(ARD AND STAFF 
HAVE LEFT BERLIN

Moselle

officials,consularand
newspaper correspondents and a num
ber of personally recommended friends.

The vast bulk of Americans in Ber
lin as yet have been unable to "ar
range passport formalities” and are 
without information as to when these 
“formalities” can be completed.

(Coittlnued from Page 1).Feb. 11.—The
blon issued to Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford. Feb. 11.—The heavy ex
portation of butter and eggs was blamed 
>y représenta vives of Brantford Cold 
Storage Co. for the high prices of these 
commodities, when they appeared before 
the local high cost of living committee. 
They stated that for ten days they had 

eggs, since September no butter, and
______  they had barely enough to

supply their customers. They bought in 
the summer and sold at contract prices, 

profits to possible gain 
the eeaeon, the contracte 

The com-

(Continued from Page 1). trendh mortar preparation, ' the enemy 
in considerable force attacked our 
positions on the western slopes of 
Santa Catarina, northwest of San 
Marco, and east of Vertclibizza,

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Ont., Feb. 11.—Brantford 

Golf and Country Club at its annual 
meeting elected the following direc
tors:
Towers, Webllng, Brewster and G. 
Heyd, Ellis, Champion and Waterous ; 
for one year, Messrs. Large, Preston 
and McKay. Plans were discussed for 
the erection of a new caddie house, 
and it was decided to ask an archi
tect to submit a plan embodying a 
general scheme of Improvement to the 
club properties, so that any new 
buildings that may be erected this year 
will be in harmony with changes that 
are contemplated to the club house 
proper in the near future. All enlist
ed members have been kept in good 
standing through special assessment 
on playing men members, and the year 
showed a balance on the right side of 
the ledger.

Than One Hundred 
Other Americans Also Go 

to Switzerland.

New York. Feb. 11.—Two mysterious 
said to have been a sub-lore was done to an enemy aerodrome. 

One German aeroplane was destroy
ed in an aerial flight and another was 
brought down, by anti-aircraft guns.

“Our aeroplanes carried out bomb
ing operations with good results on 
Friday

gpecui Cable to ^ « German machine was driven down in
ZURICH, Switzerland, Feb^ll.-The ; ^ ^ flghUng „

The official communication Issued 
war office tcnight

vessels, one
marine, the other having every ap
pearance of being a German raider or 
submarine supply ship, were sighted 
in mid-ocean Monday, Feb. 5, by ottl- no 
eers and passengers of the American of cheese 
line steamship Kroonland. which ar
rived here today from Liverpool.

“On Feb. 1, one day out from Liver
pool, those on board declared they wit
nessed the destruction of a Dutch 
freighter by shellfire from a submar
ine The Kroonland then was about 
11 miles off the Irish coast and op
posite Fastnet. The crew of the ship 
sunk took refuge in a lifeboat and 
were towed away by the submersible.
it was stated. ... ,

“The Kroonland was within five 
miles of the Dutch steamer, and her 
crew and passengers declared they saw 
the submersible come to the surface, 
approach the freighter, then sink her 
byPthree shots from a deck gun The 
Dutch ship went down in abput 
minutes." —

tee Ruppreehi. 
loth sides of La 
111 as on the 
I Somme sector 
I artillery duels, 

of the Ancre 
with strong 

laumont, on the 
Irandco-urt and 
kith minor de- 
|d from PuisieuX 
red oiir trenches 
bmpany. At all 
I repulsed, pa.rt- 
rhiting.
German Crown 
I back 'of , the 
bding day there 
[rom noontime,
I,eing developed, 
luth east of St,
Is of the Mosel Id 
launched which 

I defensive fire 
ping.
have made at-.

I hostile front. 
Lotion estab l ish - 
he- enemy, were g,. 
In g the day and «

be-For a three-year term, Messrs,Gerard and Suite to Sail
On February Twenty-Fourth

tween Sober and the Gorlzia-Dorn - 
berg railway. After heavy fighting the 
enemy was repulsed nearly every
where. Some very small portions of 
our front line trenches which have 
not yet been reoccupled are kept u-n 
der our heavy barrage fire. Wc cap
tured more than 70 prisoners.

Bring Down Aviators.
“In Albania two enemy recon

noitring aeroplanes were brought down 
In itihe vicinity of Sahlno. Four avia
tors and one machine were captured- 
The other machine sank.”

The capture of several hundred 
Italians and booty, including ten ma
chine guns as a result of nocturnal 
raids by Austrian troops is announced 
In the Austro -Hungarian headquarters 
report of February 10, which reads:

“Italian front: In the Gorizta dis
trict our troops in nocturnal enter
prises entered several portions of 

trenches, inflicted heavy san-

OTHERS MUST REMAIN t Onenight and Saturday. preferring sure 
or loss later in 
being made In September, 
mittee will Investigate the reply suit 
from this city to London city clerk, who 
had asked what effect the committee e 
■work was having here, such reply being 
that it was damned, rot. London city 
clerk reported tliat the letter was a pri
vate one to him, and that the Lon ion 
newspapermen took it without his know- 
ledge or consent.

The water commissioners have let the 
contract for a new boiler at the water
works to the Waterous Engine Works 
for *2554, they being the lowest tend
erers. A booster pump will also be in- 
stalled to assure adequate fire pressure 
for Terraco Hill.

( i a
/- Pfbblem of Arranging for 

Passports is Proving to 
Be Sei ious.

*correspondent of the
learned personally tonight by Inquiries T«von/»vi
made of the German and United States j hy.the Fren-h
embassies, as well i ’.‘'"An enemy aeroplane was brought
thoritatlve sources, that Ambassador | our special gim3 m the
Gerard and Ills suite will sail for the n(?1 hbort)ood of Verdun. Bombs were 
United States on l eb . j dropped on Nancy and Pont §t. Vin-

It was stated by some o. celt,' without result. Yesterday, and
paper correspondents that there today ;n the course of numerous
be but few of the Amer cans who ( tooay. ^t ^e ^ (>rman inackine?
will brave the present rituation. n ^ Jn flamPS one -within the enemy 
appearing to all that war will involve ]lne^ the other in 0uv lines, the lat- 
tiie United States within the next, ^ jraving been brought down by 

vae met by the American minister to fmonth at the very latest. f Lieut. Reuillin. This was the 11th
Switzerland, Pleasant A. Stovall, and ~ f enemy machine destroyed by this

representatives of the Swiss army. VILLA GIVES WARNING i night our air squadron car-
The trip from Berlin was made with- HAS HIS OWN BLOCKADE! i led out new operations in Lorraine, 

noteworthy incident, altho some - - ’ on manufactories :it Hauts Tour-
curioMf was displayed by those who Permit Travel Oil Cer- ' neaux, La Sarre, H agondange,Each and

N cd along the route thru Ger- Will rermit l ravel Oil ver | Mezleres-les-Metz. A fire broke out
i * Mr. Gerard disembarked at „ tain Trains and Tells Foreign- un the neighborhood of the ArnaviUo 

ih with about 120 other Ameri- pr. tn Awav station. The aviation ground at Col-
i. Intending at first to remain here. cl5 F r.iar and the port of Zeebrugge were

i when he was assured of accoin- _ pm-iimaHrma. ‘ likewise bombarded^”
-odatlons at Berne he left immedi- Juarez, Feb. 10.-—Proclamations, Saturday night’s official eomm-um-

Bteiy for that city. He will remain In signed by Francisco ‘ cation on aeroplane operations said:
peine for two or three days arrang- against traveling on passenger trains | ..^gt night our aeroplanes hom
ing for his trip to Pari° between Juarez and ^Chihuahua City . l arcle(i a number of places, notably

A Berlin dispatch under vesterday’s and urging foreigners of al) nationati- Kaut» Fourneaux, Rombach and Ha- 
Jato, says Ambassador Gerard, his em- ties to keep out of northern Mexico, gondange, the stations at Mtlzieres 
Oassy staff and 110 other Americans were distributed on the stre ts and _ an(1 Torgnier, and railroads and far- 
left Berlin at 810 pm Saturday posted in conspicuous places here last, tories in the Serre valley, a train be-

T’assports Hird to Get. night, according to a Carranza offi- • jng derailed rnd set on fire near Saint
.A Copenhagen dispatch dated yester- cial. , _ ' Ingbert.
day says: The first phase of the exo- I The proclamation said if foreigners "Yesterday numerous aerial com- 
°us °f Americans from Germanv took were robbed or wounded during fight- pats took place. Two enemy ma- 
Place today. \ staff corresnondent of I 1ng they would be victims of their own chinos, one of them :i triple ne. foti in 
toe Associated Press passed the Dan- carelessness. our lines. They were brought down
ish frontier, as the first American per- Twenty-five persons were arrest- d by our pilots, one of whom was Lieut. 
Blitted to leave Berliri, several hours in Juarez following the distribution of Guynemer, who thus registered his 
before the train with the official party the handbills. 31st victory.”

T"
di-

London, Feb. 11.—A dispatch from 
Zurich, Switzerland, saye:

“Ambassador dairies W. Gerardi ar
rived at the Swiss boundary at Schaff- 
hausen at 4 o’clock this afternoon. He

M
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five RETURNS CRIPPLED.

Pte. Larner Gets Back to Woodstock 
After Service at Front.

ANOTHER SOLDIER IS
KILLED AT LECTURE Legislature Opens Quietly

With Little Fuss and Feathers
out :

Special to The Toronto World.
Woodstock, Ont.. Feb. 11.—Pte. Joseph 

Larner. a former member of the 34th 
Battalion, who was wounded some months 
ago near Ypres, returned to the city this 
afternoon and was given a cordial re
ception by members of the Returned Sol
diers’ Association and others. His wound, 
which was in the back, has left him prac- 
ticallv without any use of his limbs, and 
he had to be helped from the train to a 
cab, in which he wes taken home.

enemy
giuinary losses upon the Italians and 
captured fifteen officers and 660 men, 
ten machine guns, two mine thrower? 
and much other war material.

•'Detachments otf Infantry regiments 
8 Sand 87 and territorial in-

Pte. Jones Accidentally Shot Dur
ing Machine Gun Instruction 

at Niagara.
In connection with the epetong ef 
’ législature tomorrow. Premier 

Hearst yesterday made the following 
Special to The Toronto World. statement: “Owing^ th^m^r

Niagara Falls, Ont., Feb. ll.-Pte. J. ope"Last year the public 
W. Jones of the Welland Canal pro- S‘ ^ not admitted to the galleries, and 
tective force was instantly killed Satur. year thç rule will be relaxed to
day morning while attending a lecture gome extent, tbo the greatest care will 
on machine guns in the bunk house near ^ exercised with reference to Par- 
the lower steel arch bridge. A loaded tis admitted to the building. ® 
cartridge In some way was placed In the custotriery reception after e open
gun in mistake and exploded, blowing off will he i^'alî^TrilHnerv 'will it Is cx- 
the back of Jones’ head. Sergt. Frost, gowns and fine m llinery wllh it is ex
who was riving the lecture, when inter- pected. be conspicuously absent, it 
viewed, would only say that he had <9 thought that social events such as 
warned the men repeatedly to be more the opening has been hi the past will 
careful. . . h. of place in the strenuous times

Jones was 45 years of age and came ™ Uving."
here from Brantford. He was unmarried, in which we are

!

I HOPE 
;n SHIPPING

numbers , ,
fstntry from lower Atari.rie. and Buko 
wtna eontrilmted notably to this sue 
cess.”Three Million j 

s Counted g SUCCESSFUL BAZAAR.QUALIFY AS BOMBERS.
result of a very successful " 

the home of MrsLondon, Feb. 9.—The results of the 
last course of the divisional bombing 
school show: Distinguished, Lieut. A. 
Sullivan. Vancouver. First-class, Lts. 
A. P. McLean, Winnipeg; G. H. Johns
ton. Strathconae. Second-dlass, Lieut. 
D. Strype, Toronto: J. G. Morris. On

tario.

As a
bazaar held at 
Charles Synge, 27 Simpson avenir, 
by Miss Bertha Bulley and Madeline 

handsome proceeds of 
realized and will be 

for wounded

and new
.—Just what re- 
irts expect from 
gn is uncertain, 
n German naval 

expressed that 
sing the month- 
a million ton*, 
a d terrent of- 
of neutral ship- 
t'.sh ports, 
t its object and 
ider peace. This, 
ave to be eff ct- 
n two thirds of 
!nes, since, ow- 
the work and of 
i must spend at 
time in port re- 
or on
Leins' grounds.

Synge, the 
$201.07 were 
used to furnish a room 
soldiers. . .

AT THE REGENT 
ALL THIS WEEKOFFICIAL CANADIAN WAR PICTURESthe . r4 *
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